
Forty
Also a Splendi

Open Tonight
and E very N igh t nt_him a

bC Biooks,10co
Were 2-5c.

* I'. Trt t 1 Wt ONLY--we offer
tl ar :. rb I -ound books. in a

hot.ice asr'a to t, .f tiles and authors,
2j. .. :" It ungf."llow 11alm.
2. I:., He - .nhn on--Stevens.n

SAoper- the low price of 10c.

75c. Foxy Grandpa, 39c.
It .nta.its !I the. lever sayings pie-

' t,ured in ttio eom:.' supplements--Indt n :ldition is prefust"ly illustrated.
c tiiT timrtl h:nding. and a hook that

S.ny' hibi wll i thoroughly en.ity.
.. Sp..eially pri(e.l tumorrow at %9&.
A TIird Floor.

Bed Sets.
$2.95

Specinl holiday reduction on one lot
X from $4.(0.

Lace spread and bolster roll.
. Made with deep ruffle. Body Is of fine
4.2 English Bobinet with Medici lace in-
. s lertion.
. Twenty other styles in Nottingham.c2 Arabian, Tambour and Cluny Laces.
e ranging in price up to $40.00.

Third Floor.

eRE
* Several lots. Accumulating too fa

: for bargain hunters to pass.

* Remnant Len
" LI OI T Outing LADIS' All-

Flannels. in good Cloth, doube
"2. and in 4 good sl

." r. m n a n t lengths. of mixed gray.
4. Regular 10 quality nar* lengths.
" at grade. at

7%c. 23c.
Remnns Fine Dre

Worth Up to 75c.
yd. = - - - =

t s an xe "ient tsortment of ti awea
n .st In de:na n.

:2 'hy ±epresen: mostly ends of full p
+ Lengtl s Up to 7 yards-suitible for v
* \iunv kinds and cuhr.--some blacky.
* In tlhir.-flour remcnanit section. tomo

2d Floon

* No trouble making the right choic
"' THERE ARE THERE AR
* Mackintoshes for Women's Rain C
. ch!ldren $1.18 and in a number

n charming style:
$10.00 to $25.00.

THERE ARE
_. Mackintoshes for THERE AR
Z

"women at $3.08 and Fine Fur-lined
* $5.0. Coats, $25.00 to $

+Also a large assortment of Costui

Present Yotur
* Pure Linen Collar aind (Cufr

I' e i a mbroidered in
, Freinch knots andi' around.(

.ieg. withbrwntrn
flick silk: t.. fetaL silk ti

I.t.matc'h. Hox'ed for .-Mc.

Women's Cap
WaDking Gllov

tJUT arrived-they are very se

-iortuniate to have secured1 th
4 [hey are much in demand
~.aking glove. aipin

Prix seams, Pars oi ttitc
. andii red ; one-clasp) style. A pair.

~Carriag
V2 VSPERC

* iERE are three lots that wom
to examine, and for persona

4means their purchase.
XRegular $1.49 Bag, with nickele
+ frames; leathers of v'arious coic
y case, purse and salts bottle. Sp
:.woMEN'S Carriage Bag., all o o I o r

2..eat hers, choice of II different season
y abie styles. Bags that

ale regularly priced at,

FrtFloor.

+ They are very attractive in style a

* negliges, such as women like.
KIMONAS-in gray, blue atafpink colorings and dainty

rsebud patterns: ahirred
ba*ck; ywkehfront; trim-$19m ed in wahri>bon...

CREPE KIMONAS, shirred back
Sand front; lajge sleeves; in old rose

light blue. red, lavender

antd black; trimmed In

plai-afancy ribbons....*~9

Vagons=-
d Tri-Weekly Delivery Sei

Help Wanted.
We have places for REALLY competent
salespeople in every department.

Those proving ability may expect per-
manent positons.

Wyiv not choose fron large asso

Think of the variety that permits
here.

500 Styli
t'hoice of the following styles:
Plain white hemstitched.
Plain white hemstitched, with initial
corner.

Plain centers, lace borders.
Lace edges and lace insertions.

700 Styles
Plain all-linen hemstitched, 4-width
hems.

Plain all-linen initials. k styles letters.
Lace edges, lace inserting, lace borders.
Hemstitched, embroidered edges and
corners.

Swiss cambric scalloped embroidered
edge.

Swis cambric hemstitched and embroid-
ered.

All-linen centers, with lace edges.

200 Style
All-linen, hemstitched and embroidered.
All-linen, scalloped and embroldery
edges.

25 stylles Venice L
at 75c., $1

st to ignore even during Christmas

gths Cotton and '

Third Floor.
wool WINDSOR P E R RBLEA
ridth CALES, in remnant
kades lengths; navy blue, ton,
Rem- w i n e a n d white length.
r2Vac. grounds, with stripe

or figure patterns. A quality,
yard,

9%c. 7
ss Goods TRIN

Just about 100 NN
yesthathave b the most desired col

remnants of $2.50 ani
lees. last long tomorrow
rast ordress. Women's Ready-t

row at other shapes, excelle
ular $1.00 to $1.50 h,

* 2cSecond Floor.

Ready=to=wear S

$ervicab1ole G

in our fully stocked Suit and Co a
E THERE ARE TH

oats Tailored W a 1 k I n g Fine
of Skirts, in a remark- $16.50 t

i,at able variety, at $2.98 TH
to $15.00. Nobby

" T o u

THERE ARE $10.98 t
E Handsome V e lv e t TH

'oth Jackets and Blouses, Fine C
15.00. $20.00 to $50.00. $5.00 toies, Gowns and Evening Coats and

Friends With

Something entirely new and
an innovation that wIll bO
appreciated. Ruchings in
6 dIfferent styles, neck

Olengths; in box--and the
price but 50c.

arce-andl we consider ourselves
islot.
and are fashion's favorites for a

edbacks; in the new colors of tan
pri.oo. First Floor.

IALS.
enishould not miss an opportunity
Iuse or for gifts their examination

d, gilt or gun metal
rs; all fitted with cardC,ecial price.........
CARRIAoE Bags of genuine seal leath-
er, in black, brown, tan or green,
frames leather covered, lined with silk
and fitted with card case
and purse. A bag that
sells readily at $6. Spe- ~5
Icial price...............

,Practical and
POSensible Gifts.

nd fabric. Thoroughly comfortable'

KIMONAS of Persian colored
suede fiannel in d'fferent-
orIental colorings; trim-
med In plain coloso
China sIl..............8
ALBATROSS KIMONAS, in
pink, gray, white, red, blue and black,
extra wide skirts; large
kimona sleeve.; trimmed
in Persian silk ribbons...98

Secon Floor.

Each Mak
vice to Far-Away Suburbat

10 3r.a
THE BUSY

A Half Dozen P1

rtments-and buy before the best pal
howing more than 3,000 different patt

3s at 5c.
Embroidered corners, with lace inser-

tion.
Embroidered initial corners.
Hemstitched revering in many designs.
Hemstitched and embroidered.
Colored fancy borders.
Mourning borders, plain and fancy.

at 12%c.
Japonette hemstitched, with -large silk

initials.
Fancy mourning, scalloped edges.
Fancy embroidered, mourning borders.
Plain mourning borders, all width bands.
Unlaundered all-linen with hand initials.
Plain all-linen centers, all sizes.
All-linen plain hemstitched. 3-width
hems.

All-linen embroidered and hemstitched.
All-linen embroidered, scalloped edges.

sat 35c.
Plain all-linen hemstitched, all width

hems.

ice Handkerchiefs
.25, $1.50.

TSO
buying time. And prices too low

Vool Fabrics.
CHED Cot- FURNITURE Cre-

In remnant tonne, in remnant

Regular 10c. lengths. Variety of
patterns. 10c. qual-

at, a yard, ity, at, a yard,

2c. 6%c.
MED HATS,
$1.98O
omen's Stylishly Trimmed Hats, in all

ors and shapes. These are
$3.00 hats. They'll not

t the reduced price........
D-Wear Hats. in turban and

eritassortment of colors. Reg-
A c

its, reduced to, choice.........

ectioin's
ft Things0
t section.
RE ARE THERE ARE
Silk Coats. % - length C o ve r t
$345.00. Coats, $10.98 to $35.00.
RE ARE THERE ARESLate StyleCoats Smart Tailored Su ts,>
$30

,

$16.50 to $55.00.rRE ARE THERE ARE
)vert Jackets, Silk and Voile Dress
$35.00. Skirts, $10.00 to $38.00.
Theater Wraps.

RaDOL
Two Lots Tomorro

One lot of 5100 Rag Dolls, choice of more th.
inches high; including the popular "Quake
Mammy Dol-ls. All good shape, well made
regularly priced as A GREAT DEPARTM]
--Tomorrow only at.......................

One lot of 200 JOINTED Kid-body Dolls, 11
ularly at $1.25. Have moving eyes, kid ar
and stockings. One of the prettiest dolls

while they last. at......................

Trnk--Hig
Only a dozen of them. Prices wer<

each at $23-50 and $25-00.
An offering for clearance of the se gi

Sbuyers and prospective holiday trl
Gift Nove

F NE STAE
Boxed Egg Shell Paper in Holly-deco-
rated boxes at...................25c.

Also a dozen other kinds at........25c.
Children's Box Papers, in charmingly
designed juvenile boxes, at 49c., 39c.
and...............................250.,

Whiting's Perfumed Note Paper at. .500.
Fancy Cabinets (upright), 2-quire size,
at........... .....................69o.

Eaton-Hurlburt 2-quire Cabinets, novel
shapes............................99c.

Imitation Colonial Bureau, in imitation
white birch wood cover, 2-quire size,

$1.49
"White House" Cabinet, .2-quire size,
box-shaped, like the President's resi-
dence ............................$1.50

"Roll-top Desk," top filled with paper

and drawers filled with envelopes..15

French Ta
HIALPF1

These are the very Gnest Wall Pin
kinds found in the best and m-vst

Only one of a kind-not more tha
Original prices were $9.00, $iz.oo,
maa9,n,..... 9ooooooooo 4

CORNER
laces ( ) TO BL

terns are picked over?
erns. There's reasoir for- so mai

1,000 Sty
Pretty novelties, in all-linen centern
with lace ekes. lace inserting, em-
broidered borders, embroidered edges
revers and drawn-work, applique bor-
ders, Mechlin lace borderj etc.

750 Styl
Plain aleer linen, with handwork 1W-

tisls:.
Plain All-linen hemstitched, al .w441

ea. he'
Plain all-inen, with handwork injitals
4 styles.

Linen and cambric, scalloped, embroid-
ered edges.

Linen, and cambric, embroidered an4
hemstitched.

Extra size All-linen Handkerchiefs at

25c. i
Handkerchiefs in half dozen lots, nicel
Initial Handkerchiefs, 8 in box, for...
Plain All-linen Handkerchiefs, 6 in box.
Hand-embroidered Initial Handkerchie
All-linen Hemstitcbed Handkerchiefs.
Children's Embroidered and Hematitch
Children's Fancy Border Handkerchief
Children's Initial Handkerchiefs, 8 In I

Spendd I
the Wash

Cannon Cloth, Carriag9c. Yd. Rol
SHRUNK Cannon ROBES,

Cloth, used exten- backed wI
sively for embroid- bound in I
ery and drawn-work. four rows
lic. quality; special, of stitch-
at 9c. yd. BLAC.

Robes, bac
corduroy -

,ManhattanMuslin, 7%c. Yd. eontains
FRUIT of the much

Loom Muslin; cut warmth..
from pieces from 10 Black Clot
to 20 yards; any . backed wit
length desired. Al- :plush, with
ways sells at 9c. yd. . guarantee-eilSpecial at 776c. bon -

brand....
CLOTH

'backed wi
Flannelette, than, for

II 2c. Yd.
CREPE Raye Flan-

nelette, Z i b e l i n e Blanket
Flannelette, in per- Comfi
manent light and ALL-WO(
dark colors; 12%c. Blankets, I
and 15c. qualities. mixed fillin

pink bord
bound and
in length

Wool Eiderdown. A dpa idth.
SO MANY needs SATIN-C

suggest themselves Comforts, I
for this Eiderdown cy border;(
that it is needless colors; scr

to name them.edwht
The higher-priced ing; regu

qualities are' double- value. Spe-
face. A yard- cial.

I
TURKEY

ured Comfc25c., 39c., stitched, v
ton filled; v

75c., $1.00.

..S
w at Cut Prices,
tnl a dozen styles; 14

"Dolls and Colored
and stuffed. They are

CNT LEADER AT 25c.

'inches tall: sold -reg-
ns. bisque hands, shoes

we've had. Tomorrow,

Grad{e1Kid,

$19.50, $i8.50, $17-50, and one

-ades that is of interest to gift
velers. Third Floor.

Iies in

AND A HUNDRED OT14Et KINDS--
iovel design, pleasing in teffects, and
owly priced.
Don't forget the Watermame Ideal Pens
fbr giving. Plain or chapg at... .$2.50

Irounted-eilver or gold Effimed, 38.00,
58.50, 34.00, 54.50 and 15.00.

Diaries, 25c. to $2.00-ome~very novel
things out thIs year. t(e1L

Photo Albums-We've a ldig variety of
th4 different sorts of thigs 25c., 85c.,
49c.-an8Jd up to $2.40- +nole
Autograph Albums, In noumshapes and
decorations.............25c. and 50c.

Letter to SANTA CLAUS--oicely bexed,
25&.

500 different kinds of Christmas Pout

cards, Two for.............50.

rpestries
3RICE.
:es, hand made, imported and
handsomely furnished homles.
20 in all.
$17.50, $25,0o $35.00. 3d Fbdor.

VR Locality laind Abstl

40 Kinds of
PURE CANDY

At 12c. lb.
One ente booth foe this dis$ay alone.
There's advantage in giving advance
etder.

np

ry

iy buying their gift Handkerchiefs

les at 50c.
Also Japanese Silk, plain.
Japanese SIlk, with hand-worked Inl-

tials.
Japanese Silk, in plain black.

es at 25c.
Plain sheer linen. hematitched.
All-linen, with Mexican hand-drawn
work.

Linen and cambric, with dainty lace
edges.

Linen and cambric, with fancy lace in-
sertings.

Mourning Handkerchiefs in all styles.

md 35c.
y boxed.
.......................................... 50c.
.......................................... 750.
fa, 6 in box..............................$1.50
6 in box.................................$1.50
td Handkerchiefs, 6 in box........... 750.
s, 8 in box............................... 1c.
ox........................................ 25c.

ractfica1 Gif
Goos & FPh

e Lap
es. Silk Mousse- Elmade ofFat
avy blue line, 122c. d. broid
th gray, SILK Mousse- ed ai

lue, with line De Soie, in sign
colors of pink. worC
light blue, navy desli

$ blue, red, white, ered
cream, black.yel- Pric

Cl0t low, cadet blue,ked with etc.; can be used 49c
- famous to advantage inbrand; dressing dolls or H

to give a dress Wea$6.98 pattern of. Spe- fleec<
cially priced at, side;

B l u e or a yard, 12%tc. blue,h Robes. h_crushed_ UnuScrushed valu,
a strong yardBlue Rib- Vestilgs,15.00
Robes, Mercei'ized.
:h'astra- 3 yards Vestings,$9.50 white ground, with trn

fancy black woven grayfigures. Regularly 19c- with
s and a yard. Waist pat- stiT
rts. tern, boxed, 67c fleck
)L White

'''''"' whit
1-4. warp 3% yards P 1 a i n 98

, blue or Color Vestings, I ner usilk light blue, tan, gar- Otgenerous
net, cadet blue, re- Skir

$ seda, in permanent light$.98 c o 1 o r s and finish. croclORWorth 89e. a yard. WOV(

nlaidWaist P a t- ders;
hicof7 tern, boxed, and

'hicotitch for................c* Eact)ll stitch-
tton fill- Fine quality Vest- AL

ar .9 ings, 3% yards, in ing,$1.98der,.p a i n colors, of sired
Red Fig- ohampagne, light and red c
rts. scroll cadet blue and tan; A ysrhite cot- heavy weight. Worth
rell made; 50c. a yard. Waist An
$p.erfn, box- be

Bamboo Furniture
Reduced.

Bamboo Furniture Novelties have got
down to one of a kind. We are plan-
ning some changes in the Uphols:ery
Section, hence these reductions for clear-
ance:

$12.98 Bo~x Seat, reduced to.. $8i20
$8.98 Box Seat... .... ... . ..7.50

$1.9 Divan .......... . ...... 6.75
$6.98 Sewing Tables. ........4.49.
$6.98 Shoe Box.............$4.49

$16.50 Dressing Table...$10.00
$10.98 Desk.................$7.50

Also several Utility or Shirt WVaist
Boxes, various sizes and at various
prices.
Most of these have hand embroidered

designs on the heavy Japanese matting
covering.
Third Floor.

MOre than i ,ooo different kinds
Transparent Paper

C Tablets - Politician
o-Tiddledy Winks-
Peter Coddles-Jack

Straws-Lotto-Nested Blocks-A
B C Cubes-Home Authors-Old
Maid-Checkers.

xMAMES
More than i,ooo different kinds

Down the Pike with

CMrs. Wigga-Books11Q~av.and Authors-Table
Ring Game - The

Century Ride-Bamboogle Game-
Donkey Game-Round the World-
Go-Bang-American Fire Depart-
ment-Foot Ball-Tattered Tom-Ben. the Luggage Boy-Ragged
Dick-The Fast Mail-Uncle Sam's
Postman-Golf---Bicycle Race .-

Nested Blocks-American Jack
Straws-Peter Coddle's Trip to
New York-Old Maid-Embossed
Dominoes - Outline of United
States--And others.

x-GAMES--
*More than r,ooo different kinds

aMea - Authors -

Parquetry Blocks--
Lotte Steamabh Pusso-Setio- -

al Birds-~Donkey Party-ishing
Party--The Isttis Cowboy-Egg
and Speop Bace-Croquet Sets-
Ameriaa Fire Department-Pth

era -Tesin tsr DiotstonM.tib
Oness Tes Patp..-And ,ohes

'.

160i'8 More

Sh-ppmng Days

a

Tr t

ThFosaegniehnyBo.st f a

I

in-nrcesfet, h ak o n d

h
s

d

t

aee and thll H lo sreta nx d

They are finished for decorative pur- t
poUse or for use. c
The tops are genuine Chieney Bros. sat- t

in, In richest effects. the backs of fine f
sateen and the filling silk flos.. Oriental a
designs, very rich in color effects and
Asalia design, with backgrounds of light -I
blue, red, olive and navy. B
Such a collection of pretty patterns s

for such a low price was never before .

assembled In Washington. a
Worth $2.00 and $2.50, according to +n

pattern. Our special price. $1.50 t
choice........................... *

Table Covers.
$1.92I

Sold always heretofore at $2.50.
They are 19-quarter size; very pretty
patterns in .red, green and blue effects
-plain and combination, colors; with
fringe all around.

ALSO-a good mercerj ed cover; 6-quar-
ter size; regularly priced $125
$1.69-tomorrow, special........ *

Third Floor.t Thinxgs
'knel Storke
Flannels. Sateens,
BROIDE R E D I22C. to 25c. Ydl.
ery, hesi em- FIGURED Sateens,ry

scalloped de-
in all the new shadesid calp do-of brown, with whiteany opn- or black figures; na-

ns areembroid- vy blues or browns
8%ancesmd with white figures; 18% Inches deep. excellent qualites ats range, yd., t h e above - named. to $1.98. prices.

)N E Y C O M B Bed Sets, PilloweFlannel."donrng. Cases and Sheets.d on wrong
cream, light B E 1 S ETS of

white and pink. Dwight Anchor Mus- I
ual lin, trimmed in em- I

b r o i dery insertion.------ Set consists of one 4
top sheet and 2 pI-

lowcases

I Skirtings.
)OL Skirt Pat- a Set.

all wool, in
blue or red,invisible black PILLOW Cases, 45 *

es and fancy by 38 inches, of good,
ed border, in strong b 1 e a c n e d
e and black. muslin. "_"

r. Lfl.29 1Ech.......
SALEM Sheets, 81 .

TING Flannel by 110 inches, one of .

Patterns, in the best brands for 4
or dark colors; service. usu- +

let edge; all ally 65c. Spe- 55c. *

n fancy bor- ca at.5- .

generous width
length. 25c B LEA C H EL)

........... Sheets, seam in cen-
ter, T2 by 90U inches.

L-WOOL Skirt- R e a l 45c.
with fancy bor- kinds. p- 39c
any length do- clal at.. *

blue, Sgray.59C H E M S TITCHED
rd......... Pillow Cases, with 8-

inch hems, 45 by 30
y of these will ins., bleached. Regu-icely boxed for larly 15c.

ntation. Special at $

Portieres.
Kinds that we have sold right along at
$5.00.

They are perfectly reversible, in well- +

known Ottoman rep portieres, 3 yards *

long; 50 inches wide.
Large variety of set and all-over de-*
signs-plain and two-tone grounds.

Third Floor.

Regular pribet was $3.00 each.-
These are the Alexander Smith & Sons'

- Electro, Axminster and -Moquette
Rugs, 27 by 54 Inches. .1

These are offered in a large assortment
.

of patterns and colors.In the same make rug we have all sizes-:up to 9 by 12-ft., any one of which willmake a handsome Christmas gift.*
Third Floor.-1

More than I ,ooo different kinds

49 Flinch - Pit-
Cdv Panic - Sherlock
dEIv Holmes - Competi-

tinMs.Wiggs -
Authors-Wild Flower--Tiddledy
Winks-Jack Straws-Disco Gun-
Battle Game - Hurdlette - Merry
Go-Round - Table Croquet - But-
ton, SIr?-Pitch a Ring-Magasine
Gun-Hop Scotch-Mothers' Help
for Rainy Days-Soap Bubble
Outfit-Siege of Port Arthur-
Sniff-Roil or Toss-Ten Pine-
Bagatello - Kindergarten Lotto -
And others.

x- GAMS
More than I,oO different kinds

New York--Pretty

e Amneulean Bank-Gene of Bags-Of-
fice Boy-jack and Jill-Potato
ltace-Table Croquet -kiTess-
Carromette - Domnoes - ltch a
Ring- Merry Crstna - Maglo
Hoops - Roulette-Targets-Ten
Pins-DagateHle.

More than i,ooo different kinds

as Bil- Woge mneoth se

NUNDAY,~W DAV

'wnty ear 010n1 WaY *s=pris the
.

egmmteaM Nszt ieasm
O rg ai n dlof b mad obSel Athlette

aa ebm -tereslsd it 'the
undaySchool ase Balt.eague wn hlad

meetg- In the-bsrlrestb of ea:t ssssoa's
rgatpiene at fW%odry Church tomorrow
Ight. 'Not only- have the superlntendents
r Sunday schoob"*lreseited I. the league
LSt season been'Invlted to attend the con-'
irence, but lnvltatins have been extended
the supertutntdeats of other Sunday

ehools that may want to join the organi-
ation nest season. The meeting will in-
lude the officials of last season's league.he managers of the clubs and the man-
gers of prospective clubs also. It is theutention of those in authority to reorgan-
ie the league for next season on a slightly
if<erent footing.
The officials of the old league desire to
ave two separate eries of gammes nexteason, one in Mount Pleasant and one
own town. This, in a measure, was at-empted last season, with a twelve-club.ague. It is hoped to organise a twenty-
mur-club league for next season, and to
ave the organisation divided into two
arts. so that twelve clubs will play per-
tanently uptown and twelve permanently
owatown. At the close of the season it is
he intention to have a post-season series of
ames between th leading clubs of both
ections of the leaue. It is to determine
pon this line of action and to invite the
ritUcism and suggestion of the public and
he managers and officials of prospective
lube that the meeting tomorrow night is to
e held. Last season was a most success-
ul one for the Sunday school base ballists.
ad it is said that the indications are that
ext season will be even better. Already
ork is under way at the Mount Pleasant
rounds to put them in the best of shape by
pring. The league has leased the groundsrr another year, and the directors have
uthorized the expenditure of a sum of
ioney that is said to be sufficient to make
hem as good as the beat professional
rounds. Several churches that were left
ut of the organisation last year have made
pplication for membership for next season.
nd it is stated that the prospects for a
osot successful season are very bright.'he meeting tomorrow night will be presid-d over by the president of the league, and
e has invited suggestions as to the beatsethod of organising for next sason.

District Lpague.
SARNGERBUND. First. Second. Third.
111ison..................... 164 106 138
turdine.................... 151 184 18$
rist.. ................... 158 174 16iekstein.................13 174 17
Iiliw..................... 185 178 173

Totals.......... .....'78 M7 81
N. CAP. B. C. First. Second. Third.'itawillmse.............143 1 153
okins..................142 184 177
olln...................170 154 184
tklns...................... 155 168 14oisna.................. 147 11 146

Totals..................777 770n

ANDOVER ALUMNI MEETING.eNdst ofthe Season to Tereldd.

Evening.
Notices have been sent out to the sev-
mty Washington alumni of Phillips An-
lover Academy of Andover. Mass., for
ho first meeting this season, to be held
his evening at S ;ft at the University

71ub,16thand K streets. At the first

neeting of the association. held at the
Jew Willard in May, 1903, there were
oresent seven of the alumni, and the then
3cretary of the Navy, Win. H. Moody.
ran elected president. Three very suo-
,essful meetings were held last winter at
he house of Mr. G. X. McLanahan, where
eventeen were present; at the home of
Wayne Parker. where thirty turned

ut, and the_ last meeting was held in

raster week at the i..erial Chinese ie-
;ation. At this meeting Mr. Stearns, the

srincipal of the school, had the pleasure
of meeting over fifty of the "old boys."

epresenting classes from 183 to pres-

Nt members of the school.
The officers of the association are: Pres-
dent, Sir Chentung Liang Cheng.e84r1cepresidents, Mr. F. . Allen, '7. cor-
missioner of patents; Mr. Wmn. Harris,
t,commsioer of education; treasurer,

Robert scott Hue, 'i,;executive con-
mittee. G. X. MMLanahan, '92, chairman;
Surray A. Cobb, '99; Rev. W. uyer '8;Iut. Dunlap. '8S.

ADVERSE OPINION.

ouzrt of Appeals Bemands Case for
Further Hearing.
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